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Summary of 'AR~isin· in the Sun by Lorrafne Hansberry 
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A Raisin in the Sun portrays a few weeks in the life of the Youngers, an African
Ainerica,n family Jiving on the South SIde-of Chicago in the 195(>S- When the play opens, 
the Youngers are about to receive an insurance check for $10,000. This money comes 
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~y has an idea as to what he or she :wQUld like to do with this money. The matriarch 
of-the family, Mama, w~ts to buy a house to fulfill a dream she shared with her husband_ 
Mam~" s son, Walter Le~. would rq.ther use'the money to invest in a liquor store with his 
friends _ He believes that the investinent will solve the family's financial problems 
forever. Walter;g wife, Ruth, agrees with Mama, however, and hope~ that she and Walter 
can provide more sp~e and opportunitY for th~ir son, Travis. Fmally. Beneatha, Walter's 
$fer and~'s daugb.ter, wantS to use the money for her medical school tuition. She 
also wishes that her family members were not so interested in joining the white world_ 
Beneatha. instead tries to find her identity by looking back to the past and to Africa . 

As fue play progresses', the Y onngers clash over their competing dreams_ Ruth 
discovers that she is pregnant but fears that if she has the child, she will put more 
financial pressure on her family members. When Walter says nothing to Ruth's 
admission that she is considering abortion, Mama puts a down payment on a house for 
the whole family_She believes that a bigger, brighter dwelling will help them all. This 
hbtISe is inClyboume Park, an entirely white ndghborhood_ When the Y onngers' future 
neighbors find out that theY oungers are moving in, they send Mr. Lindner, from the 
Clybourne Park Improvement Association, to offer the Y onngers money in return for 
staying away. The Youngers refuse the deal, even after Walter loses the rest of the money 
($6,500) to his friend Willy Harris, who persuades' Walter to invest in the liquor store and 
then runs off with his cash_ 

. In the meantime, Beneatha·.rejects her suitor, George Murchison, whom she 
believes to be shallow and blind to the problems of race. Subsequently, she receives a 
marriage proposal from her Nigerian boyfriend, Joseph Asagai, who wants Beneatha to 
get a m~dical degree and move to Africa with him (Beneatha does not make her choice 
before the end of the play). The Youngers eventually move out of the apartment, 
fulfilling the family's long-held dream. Their futnTe seems uncertain and slightly 
dangerous, but they are optimistic and determin~d to live a better life. They believe that 
they can. succeed if they stick together as a family and resolve to defer their dreams no 
longer- . 
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· Different Types of Conflicts in A Raisin in the Sun 

Human vs. Himself (Walter Wi. Walter) 
.. 1Zi Walter's internal conflict is that he's struggling to make decisions for the family. 

111 He's not quite the man of the house. 
- - _ .- - -_ .- -~-WalteI"-is also-strugglingwifu--learning-wh-at-heTeally- - - - - -- - -- --- - -- - - - ---

wants to do with the business. 
111 He trusts Willy Harris when he shouldn't have trusted him at all. 

_--=.c--"-,. Human-:v:-s.Human-EWalteF-Vs-.--BeneathcB------------------- ----
111 They don't get along. but they do love each other. 
111 Walter doesn't believe that Beneatha should become a 
doctor; he thinks she should marry rich. 
111 She doesn't care about him wanting to own a liquor store, 

Human vs. Human (Walter vs. Mama) 
111 MamC!. doesn't want to give Walter the entire check to help him open up a liquor 
store because she doesn't wantthe memoryof her husband tied up into a liquor 
store. 
111 Walter feels like Momma controls everything, and does not support him in owning 
a liquor store. . 
111 Their main problem is that they are both trying-to lead the family, but Mama is the 
head of the family in the beginning. 

Human vs. Herself (Beneatha vs. Beneatha) 
111 Beneatha is struggling to find out who she is. 
111 She is confident that she wants to be a doctor. 
111 She also wants to figure out who shE! is and that's why she experiments so often 
with different forms of art 

Human vs. Herself (Mama vs. Mama) 
111 She's struggling to do the right thing for each family member. 
I7l Lena (Mama) has a dream for the family and her dream is to own a home that she 
can pass down to Travis one day. 
IZI She wants to support Walter Lee, but she knows that investing in a liquor store is 
not for the family because they aren't business people. 

Human vs. Herself (Ruth vs. Ruth) 
111 Ruth doesn't know what to do with her unborn child. She loves her family, but 
realizes that th-e timing of the' pregnancy is bad. . 
111 She's a determined woman, but is struggling to connect to her husband. 
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A Raisin in the Sun by Lorraine Hansberry: Themes 

The Value and Purpose of Dreams 

A Raisin in the Sun is essentially about dreams, as the main characters 
stnIggk_to_ deql with th~ QPpressiy~cjtCillIlstallces that rvletheir.lives,,- Th~ ___ ~-. ______ .. ... . . _ 
title of.the play references a conjectur<:1 that Langston Hughes famously 
pos~(fTIrtr'Imem he wrote about dreams that were forgotten or put ofLlle 
wonders whether those dreams shrivel up "like a raisin in the sun." Every 

=-=====::;;:IIIemiJeroFffie=-Yourrge=r=TIIiiIil:y==n:as=a:-sep-arate, iiraivrduaFdTeam - B-enea1h(f=======
wants to become a doctor, for example, and Walter wants to have money so 
that he can afford things for his family. The Youngers struggle to attain 
these dreams throughout the play, and much of their happiness and 
depression is directly related to their attainment of, or failure to attain, these 

- dreams. By the end of the play, they learn that the dream ofa house is the 
most important dream because it unites the family .. 

The Need to Fight Racial Discrimination 

The character of Mr. Lindner makes the theme of racial discrimination 
prominent in the plot as an issue that the Youngers cannot avoid. The . 
governing body of the Youngers' new neighborhood, the Clyboume Park 
Improvement Association, sends Mr. Lindner to persuade them not to move 
into the all-white Clybourne Park neighborhood. Mr~ Lindner and the people 
he represents can only see the color of the Younger family's skin, and his 
offer to bribe the -Youngers to keep them from moving threatens to tear 
apart the Younger family and the values for which it stands. Ultimately, 
the Youngers respond to this discrimination with defiance and strength. The 
play powerfully demonstrates that the way·to deal. with discrimination is to 
stand up to it and reassert one's dignity in the face of it rather than allow it to 
pass unchecked. 

The Importance of Family 

The Youngers struggle socially and economically throughout the play but 
unite in the end to realize their dream of buying a house. Mama strongly 
believes in the importance of family, and she tries to teach this value to her 
family as she struggles to keep them together and functioning. Walter and 
Beneatha learn this lesson about family at the end of the play, when Walter 



. must deal with the loss of the stolen insurance money and Beneatha denies 
Walter as a brother. Even facing suchtrauma, they come together to reject 

. Mr. Lindner's racist overtures. They are still strong individuals, but they are 
now individuals who function as part of a family. When they begin to put the 
family and the family's wishes before their own, they merge their individual 
dreams with the family's overarching dream. 

Pride vs. Money 

Pride is portrayed in an extremely positive light in A Raisin in the Sun. 
Since the play is depicting people who h~ve little else to their name, 
pride is a means for them to hold on to their rligliity and affirm their 
worth as human Oeings. When a neighborhood representative shows up 
and offers to buy outtheirhouse,'the family doesn't hesitate to kick him 
out The novel frames this decision as pride versus money, and although 
money does win out for a little bit, the Younger family maintains its 
pride in the end. 

Assimilation vs. Family History 

One useful way of exploring the theme of assimilation is to focus on the 
symble of Beneatha's hair. Whilst she is courting George, she wears it in 
the "white" fashion, straightening it so it looks like a "normal" hairstyle. 
Asagai encourages her to wear it naturally, as he says that it is wrong to 
"mutilate" her hair. When Beneatha wears her hair like this to go out on 
a date with George, he is appalled and ashamed, and refuses to take her 
like that. Note the following quote which refers to his feelings about her 
African heritage: Let's face it baby, your heritage is nothing but a bunch 
of raggedy-assed spirituals and some grass huts! Asagai and George 
therefore represent opposite extremes of the assimilation debate, and it 
is clear that Beneatha chooses to reject assimilation through the decline 
in her relationship with George.-Assimilation is therefore a theme that is 
presented primarily through characters and the choices that they make 
in this particular context. 
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This play tells the story of a lower-class black family's s'"LfUggle to gain middle-class acceptance. When the . 
play opens, Mama, the sixty-y~ar-old mother of the family,. is ~itingfor a $10,000 insurance check from 
the death of her husband, and the drama will focus primarily on how: the.$lD,OOO should be. spent. . . 

The son, Walter lee Younger, is SO desperate to be a better provider for his growing family that he wants 
cc· to Invest.th~entire.sumjnaJl.quocstQre:wi:l:h tw-.!>. qfhj~ friends. Th~_I!lC!ther:~l?I~~ I!:!alrlly...for et~jcal _ . _ . 

reasons; she is vehemently opposed to the idea of selling liquor. MinQr conflicts erupt over their 
disagreements. -

When M~ma decides to use part of the money as a down payment on a house in a whrre neighborhood. 
======-:her.:confljct:.with=.Waltef::escala:tes=an.d::l:il.l:Jsesdler::d~~6gyi~l:kID-aA-attempt-to-make-thing.s-right=============== 

between herself and her son,' Mama entrusts Walter lee with the rest of the money. tie immediately 
invests it secretly in his.l1quor store scheme,-believing that he will pe~<;tP.:' quadruple h~.injti~r 
imfestment. 

One of Walter lee's prospective business partners; however, runs off with th.e mOf.1ey, a loss which tests 
the spiritual and Psycoological mettle of each family member. After much. wavering and vadl!ating,:the_ 
Youngers decide to cOntinue with. their plans to move---in spite of their finand;!\ te~ersa1s and in spite of 
their having been warned by a representative of the white neighborhood that blacks are not welcome. 

list of Characters 

Ruth Younger 
The thirtyish wife of Walter lee Younger and the 
mother ofTravis~ theirten-Year-{)Id s9!1. Ruth acts as 
peacemaker in -most of :the explosive family -
situations. Very low-key, Ruth revealS her strqngest 
emotions oniy when she learns of the possibility of 
their moving to a better neighborhood. 

Travis Younger 
The ten-year-old son of Waiter and Ruth Younger. 
living in a household with three generations in 
conflict. Travis skillfully plays each adult against the 
other and is, as a result, somewhat "spoiled.'! In spite 
of this, he is a lil<ea_ble child . . 

Walter lee Younger 

" 

In his middle thirties, he is the husband of Ruth, father of Travis, brother of Beneatha, and sao of len~ . 
(Mama) Youn~er. Walter works as a chauffeur and drinks a bit too much at times. When.he .discovers that 
his mother will receive a $10,000 check from his father's insurance, he becomes obsessed with his dreams 
of a business venture which will give him financial independence and, in his mind, will make him a more 
valuable human bejng~ 

Beneatha Younger 
Thetwentyish sister of Walter Lee and the daughter of lena Younger. She is a college student planning to 
go to medical school... The only family member privileged to have the opportunity for a high~r education, 
she is sometimes a little overbearing in the pride she takes in being an "intellectual." 

.. 



tena Younger {Mama) 
The mother of Walter tee and Beneatha, mother-in-law of Ruth, and grandmother of Travis. lena's 
(Mama '.5) every action is borne out of her abidin.g love- for her family, herdeep religious convictions, and 
'her strong will that is surPassed only by her compasSion. Mama's selfless spirit is shown in her pJ<lns to 
use her $10,000 insurance Check fur .the good of her family, part of whlch indudes plans to purchase a 
h?U5e in a middle-dass white neighborhood. 

Joseph Asagai 
An African cellege student from Nigeria, Asagai is one of Beneatha's suitors. MannerrYJ good looking, and 
personable .. he is well meed by all members of the Younger household. 

·George Murchison 
Beneatha's other boyfriend, he too is a college student. His wealthy background alienates him from the 

poverty of the Youngers. E;;lSily impressed, Ruth is the 
only member of the Y-ol,lnger household who naively 
overlooks George's offensive snobbishness. 

Mrs..Joopson 
Brash and abrasive neighbor Qftl)e Young~rs, she 
insensitively pOints out to the Youngers all the negative " 
re~ions that await them should they decide to 
move into the white neighborhood. . . 

KariUndner 
A.middl~ged white man, Undner is the spokesman 
fur the white community into which the Youngers plan 
to rijovec He has been sent to persuade the Youngers 
not'tO move into the white neighborhood. In fuct. he 
has-I?een authorized by the white community to offer ' 
the Younge,=, a monetary incentive not to move in: 

Bobo 
The somewhat dimwitted friend of Walter tee who, 
along with another mend, Willy, plans to invest iri 
Walter lee's business sche!1)e.. 

Two Moving Men _ . . _ ' " 
Having n~ spe<lking parts, they enter atthefod ~f:the play to help the Youngers move to their new 
neighborhood. .:--

Wa~rYounger 

The husband of lena Younger, father of Walter lee arid Beneatha, and grandfather of Travis. His death 
before toe action of Act f provid~ tfJe insurance money that will change the lives of ~eYounger fumily. 

Willy 
The unscrupulous. "friend" of Walter lee and Bobo who absconds with all the money for the "prospective 
business venture. Although the audience never meets him, Willy's character is asseSsed thro~~h the 
dialogue of others. 
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Summary of The Crucible by Arthur Miller 
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- . - . . . - - - - I! - --ID'-thec-I4IPitaD.-,-NewEBgland t0WB.-of8alem,Massachusetts,-a-- .. -
group of girls goes dancing in the forest with a black slave 
named Tituba. While danCing, they are caught by the local 
minister, Reverend Parris. One of the gli'ls, Parris's daughter 
Betty, rans mEo q. coma-liJreSta:te. A crowd gathers ill the 
Parris home while rumors ofwitchcratt fill the town. Having 
sent for Reverend Hale, an expert on witchcraft, Parris 
questions Abigail Williams, the girls' ringleader, about the 
events that, took place in the forest. Abigail, who is Parris's 
niece and ward, admits to doing nothing beyond "danCing." 

• Wblle Parris tries to ealm the crowd that has gathered in his 
home, Abigail talks to some of the other girls, telling them 
not to admit to anything. John Proctor, a local farmer, then 
enters and talks 1;;0 Abigail alone. Unbeknownst to anyone 
else in the town, while working in Proctor's home the 
previous year she engaged in an affair with him, which led to 
her being fired by his wife, Elizabeth. Abigail still deSires 
Proctor, but he fends her off and tells her to end her 
foolishness with the girls. 

it Betty wakes up and begins screaming. Much of the crowd 
rushes upstairs and gathers in her bedroom, arguing over 
whether she is bewitched. A separate argument between 
Proctor, ParriS, the argumentative Giles Corey, and the 

. wealthy Thomas Putnam. soon ensues. This dispute centers 
on money and land deeds, and it suggests that deep fault 
lines run through the Salem community. As the men argue, 
Reverend Hale arrives and exa.mines Betty, while Proctor 
departs. Hale quizzes Abigail about the girls' activities in the 
forest, grows suspicious of her behaVior, and demands to 
speak to Tituba. After Parris and Hale interrogate he.r for a 
brief time, Tituba confesses to communing with the devil, 
and she hysterically accuses various townsfolk of consorting 
with the devil.-Suddenly, Abigailjoins her, confessing to 
having seen the devil conspiring and cavorting with other 
townspeople. Betty jo:ins them in na.ming witches, and the 
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crowd is thrown illto an uproar. 
• A week later, alone ill their farmhouse outside of town, John 

and Elizabeth Proctor di~cuss the ongoillg trials and the 
escalatmg number of townsfolk who have been accused of 
being witches. Elizabeth urges her husband to denounce 
Abigail. as a fraud; he refuses, and she becomes jealous, 
accusmg him of still harboring feelings for her. Mary 
Warren, their servant and one of Abigail's circle, returns 

. from Salem with news that Elizabeth has been accused of 
witchcraft but the court did not pursue the accusation. Mary 
is sent up to bed, and John and Elizabeth continue their 
argument, only to be illterrupted by a visit from Reverend 
Hale. While they discuss matters, Giles Corey and Francis 
Nurse come to the Proctor home with news that their wives 
have been arrested. Officers of the court suddenly arrive and 
arrest Elizabeth. After they have taken her, Proctor 
browbeat~ Mary, msisting that she must go to Salem and 
expose Abigail. and the other girls as frauds. 

• The next day, Proctor brings Mary to court and tells Judge 
Danforth that she will testify that the girls are lying. 
Danforth is suspicious of Proctor's motives and tells Proctor, 

. truthfully, that Elizabeth is pregnant and will be spared for a 
time. Proctor perSists ill his charge, convincing Danforth to 
allow Mary to testify. Mary tells the court that the girls are 
lying. When the girls are brought in, they turn the tables by 
accusmg Mary ofbewitchllg them. FuriOUS, Proctor 
confesses his affair with Abigail and accuses her ofbemg 
motivated by jealousy of his wife. To test Proctor's claim, 
Danforth summons Elizabeth and asks her if Proctor has 
been unfaithful to her. Despite her natural honesty, she lies 
to protect Proctor's J;:1.onor, and Danforth denoun:ces Proctor 
as a liar. Meanwhile, Abigail and the girls agam pretend that 
Mary is bewitchillg them, and Mary breaks down and 
accuses Proctor of being a witch. Proctor rages against her 
and agamst the court. He is arrested, and Hale quits the 
proceedings. 
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Name: __________________________ __ 
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encounter can usually _be identified as· one of four kinds. (Man 
versus ... Man, Nature, Society, or Self). A struggle between opposing 
forces in a story or play, usually resolved by the end of the work. The 
conflict may occur within a character as well a? cbetvye~n ~h~r_~.ct.er~:_ 
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• Human vs. Himself: John Proctor is critical to each conflict in the Rlay:. 
His relationships wltflElizabeth and Abigail lead him to a Human vs. 
Himself conflic~. Posed with the problem of saving his pride or saving his 
wife from the witch trials~ By sacrificing his pride, he chooses to save his 
wife. 

• The Human vs. Society in The Crucible pits John Proctor against the . 
majority of Salem as he attempts to expose the witch trials as a 
fraudulent enterprise. In doing this, Proctor must stand alone, effectively, 
against the authorities behind the trials and against many of his 
neighbors. 

• Human vs. Human: Elizabeth and John Proctor are in conflict with one 
another because John has had an affair with Abigail Williams, a young 
woman who used to work for them and whom Elizabeth fired due to her 
involvement with John. 

• Human vs. Human: Abigail hates Elizabeth for firing her and taking her 
away from close proximity to John. 

• Human vs. Human: The Putnams are in conflict with almost everyone 
since Thomas Putnam wants everyone else's land and has attempted on 
several occasions to get it, and all of their children except one has 
died. Goody Putnam is jealous·ot·others whose children and 
grandchildren are healthy when hers have not survived--Goody Nurse is 
especially the target of Goody Putnam's ire. 

• . Human vs. Society: Tituba is in conflict with almost the ~ntire town when 
they accuse her of dancing with the devil. She finally admits it and 
names names of others in the community whom she has supposedly 
seen with the devil. She does this to protect her own life--they target her 
since she is a foreigner and because she was caught with the girls 

~~_~_~~>..4d=ao...,c~iOQ-aod.castingspellsio -tbe.fore,~st,,-,· ._ ... _ .. _ .. -.--~~~~~~~~~~_.~- _ .. ~. _ .. _.~ 

• Human vs. Human: Mary Warren is in conflict with the other girls when 
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she wants to teU the truth about the accusation against Elizabeth ProC?tor 
and they all. contin.ue to play along with Abigail's farce. 

• Human vs. Society: Goody Nurse, John Proctor, and others are in 
conflict with the town when they face the charges of being witches and 
dealing with the devil. 

.~ __ . __ .. _____ . _ ___ LWhic.h_~pe<;iflc .Conlli.c.t.dqyou_ p.elieve is th~. rn..ost important in driving the p,-l_o_t _of _____ _ 
The Crucible? Why? 

2. Name a specific Conflict that is not on the list above. 
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Behavior Commenta 

Behavior 

What does the 
pJay h b th dan ave to say a out e 1gers 0 :pn e_ 

Characte~l5} Behavior Commentll!YLOOifli dl1/ A11ak-5/.1 
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Integrity: Some of the c ers m e p ay are willing to die rather betray the values that are important to them_ What 
does fue play ~ave to say about making the choice between living a life with integrity (living up to the values a person believes 
in and Ii - a life without inte - ? -
Character ~ . - c 

~ebe;~ :i'S~t 

onesty and Deception: Over and over again in the play, characters are :faced with the choice between being honest or being a 
deceiver- In fact, some characters· choose to deceive themselves as well as others_ What does the play have to say aQout 
honesty and dece tion? 
Character Behavior · Commenta 

at does the play have to say· about what 

Characte:r{ -5) Behavior Comnientary/O(l111 i6YI/ lh1al-isi .5 
J 
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3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

7) 

8) 

9) 

10) 

-The Crucible • Character List 
Abigail Williams - 17-year-old, beautiful young lady who is the ling-leader" of those 
accusing others ofwi~chcr¢'t She once served in the Proctor household but.was dismissed 
by John's wife, Elizabe~ when she learned of the affair between Abig~ and Jo~ 

iohn Proctor - a 3D-something, married farmer who is noted for his strong opini~ns but 
reputable character. He dislikes the Salem minister, Rev. Parris. Although he had an affair 
with Abigail Williams, he regrets it and considers himself a hypocrite and a sinner. 

Elizabeth Proctor - plain, i:imid, and uncertain wife of John Proctor. She knows about the 
affair between John and Abigail and has had di:Eficulty forgiving and forgetting. As a 
result, her interactions with John in their marriage are strained and col~ 

Rev. Parris - minister of Salem village. He's insecure and questions the town's 
commitment to him. and the church. He is materialistic and wants more than he, as a 
rrrinister, is supposed to get from 1:he town. His daughter, Betty, is one of the two girls who 
are fust"afflicted" after dancing in the woods -at night (which is forbidden). His neice who 
lives With him is Abigail Williams. 

Betty Parris - lO-year-old daughter of Rev. Parris who falls into a fit which paralyzes her 
after participating in the dancing the girls do in the forest- -

Tituba - Rev. Parris' Negro slave from Barbados who is partly responsible f-or teaching 
the children about spirits. She names names only after Parris threatens that.-he'll whip her 
to death if she doesn't confess. 

Mary Warren - shy, i:imid 18-year-old young lady who has replaced Abigail as a servant 
in the Proctor household. She was present during the dancing in the woods but did not 
participate. She wants to tell the truth from the very start but is intimidated by Abigail and 

. the others into keeping. quiet and eventually going along with the actions of the other girls. 

Ann Putnam - wife of Thomas Putnam. one of the wealthiest men in the Salem. She lost 
seven of her eight children shortly after childbirth. Her only remajning child, Ru~ is the 
other of the two young girls "afflicted" after dancing in the woods at night. She is j ea10us 
and accusatory. . . 

Thomas Putnam - wealthy landowner ill Salem who wishes to be more respected by the 
townspeople of Salem than he is. He is arrogant and has a sense of entitlement. He badgers 
Rev. Parris. His wife is Ann and his daughter is Ruth. He is accused ofI!Sing Ruth to 
accuse others who own land near his so that he can acellllre that land cheaply. 

Ruth Putnam. - 8-year-old child of Thomas and Ann Putnam.. She was in the woods vVith 
the other girls during the dancmg and fell ill afterward. She is believed to be bewitched. 

. . . . - '? ? . wko I~ -fhL It'\1>-6t 1t1+t(.f~(l j ChMo.$e.r- 011 itUs f~~ ~ vJ~ . 
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11) Giles Corey - 80-soillething-year~01d man who is considered a crank but who is 
nonetheless well-liked in the community. He knows the law and statutes and will fight for 
his rights. He has taken others to court in the past He is drawn into the hysteria and dies 
very differently from the others. His stance throughout the trials makes him admirable. 

12) Martha Corey - Giles' wife, farmer who raises pigs. She is outspoken and somewhat 
=-'-=-===-==--=lln.pati€nt.=g.he=i-s:cnot-ta.lren~by:th.~giI:l~ccusati.ons=and=questioru;=GpeIlly=tlu~=truth..:ef -----;-----.-.- --

tbings~ She reads at night (reading anytlring other than religious instruction "booksn is 

13) 

forbidden). Giles inadvertently causes suspicion to fall on his wife. -

Frances Nurse - (he is not a medical nurse - it's just his last name) an elderly and very 
-well respected member of the Salem community: He and hiS family-separated-theIriselves 
from the Salem community~ He and his wife, Rebecca, have a large family with children 
and grandchildren who live on their land. They are a very wise and religious couple. 

====t4j=-Reb-ect:1l-=Nurse- the~e=-aFFranee:;.:.Nurse-=(she:i:;~not-=a-meru:cal=-nurse):--Sne-iS-a-veiY -_.---- -- - -- -
pious and well-respected elderly woman - a pillar of the community. She brings wisdom 
and common sense to the whole hysteria She and Frances-leave the courtroom during the 
proceedings in protest and to draw attention to their view of the injustice and foolishness of 
~~~ -

15) Rev_ Hale - minister from the nearby town of Beverly. He is a supposed expert on the 
occult and witchcraft He has been called in to ascertain whether witchcraft is the cause of 
the girls' suffering. 

16) Mercy Lewis - 18-year-old young woman who participates (naked) in the dancing in the 
forest She is a merciless girl who later leaves with Abigail. 

17) Susana Walcatt - another young woman who participates in the dancing in the forest Her 
father claims that Martha Corey bewitched his pigs with her reading of books such that the 
pigs die before they're grown enough to be useful. 

18) Marshall Herrick - the town Marshall who must round up those accUsed and hold them in 
jaillilltil their trials. He perroIIlls his duty because he must but he doesn't seem overly 
comfortable with doing so. -

19) bekial Cheever - one of the men appointed by the court to help round up those accused 
and watch them in the jail. He takes his job seriously and even zealously. Later, he appears 
uncomfortable with hj.s task. . 

20) - Deputy Gov. Danforth - Judge brought in especially to hear the Salem witchcraft 1rials. 

21) 

He has been ajudge for a long time and prides himself on his wisdom and impartiality. He 
contradicts himself, though, when he accepts as fact those things which others (and we) 
wouldn't see as fact. He is caught between main~g his authority and the order of the 
community, and his own doubts about the truth of the girls' accusations. 

Judge Hathorne - Salem judge who is also hearing the aGcusations. He is less zealous _ 
about his authority than Dimforth but is nonetheless still concerned about main-hrin:ing order 
throughout the hysteria 

Wko l-G +he N1o"lf- 'IMfartCU'1+ (~ifl{[tu- on +hi-s fQ3e? W~? 
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